Draft Framework for a Rhode Island Aquaculture Development Plan

Form Planning Steering Committee

- Review Relevant Federal & other National & Regional Plans
- Synthesis of “Top-Down” Planning Landscape

- Review State Aquaculture Plans & Industry Plans & Relevant State Aquaculture
- Synthesis of “Bottom-Up” Planning Landscape

Engage Stakeholders

- Thematic Planning Workshop
- Functional Planning Workshop

- Summary of Stakeholder Inputs

FINAL RI ADP PLAN

 Reviewed & Endorsed by Stakeholders & Management

Draft Plan

Alignment of State Plans

April ‘07

- Review Relevant Federal & other National & Regional Plans

June ‘07

- Synthesis of “Top-Down” Planning Landscape

Sept. ‘07

- Synthesis of “Bottom-Up” Planning Landscape

Dec. ‘07

- Form Planning Steering Committee

March ‘08
Guidance for State Sea Grant Strategic Planning Processes

Alignment of State Plan with the NSG Strategic Plan

Review Relevant State and University Plans

Review Regional State Sea Grant Plans

Synthesis of “Top-Down” Planning Landscape

Synthesis of “Bottom-Up” Regional Planning Landscape

Stakeholder Retreat

Stakeholder Inputs

Report & Workplan

Final Plan

Reviewed & Endorsed by Stakeholders & Management

Draft Plan

Consensus Goals, Objectives, Benchmarks

Annual Reporting Process, Development of Performance Measures

Alignment of State Plan with the NSG Strategic Plan

Review Relevant State and University Plans

Review Regional State Sea Grant Plans

Synthesis of “Top-Down” Planning Landscape

Synthesis of “Bottom-Up” Regional Planning Landscape

Stakeholder Retreat

Stakeholder Inputs

Report & Workplan